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Moment of 
silence to 
remember the 
Holocaust 

Curriculum task force looks at seriously 
changing the school's learning process 
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by Todd Davidson 

CP J Staff Writer 

Classes, core programs, first-year 
learning communities, seminars - no 
matter how it is broken up and classified, 
the curriculm is at the heart of Evergreen. 
That heart has been under dose scrutiny 
the past several months by the Long 
Range Curriculum Dissappearing Task 
Force (DTF). 

The DTF prepared a report on 
changing the curriculum, and on Thurs., 
April 29 a well-publicized, student forum 
was held to discuss the DTF's report. The 
faculty spent both Wednesday and Thurs
day on a retrea t working out the same 
report. 

Nearly 70 students attended 
Thursday's fourm , and only 30 percent of 
the faculty attended the retrea t on 
Wednesday. Far fewer faculty returned to 
Thursday's half of the retreat. 

According to Brian Coppedge, a stu
dent serving on the DTF, faculty were 
informed of the meeting dates four weeks 
before the end of Winter quarter, Faculty 
were asked to plan to not have classes dur
ing both the forum and the retreat. 

vote on the final DTF proposal. 
The DTF is headed by faculty member 

Jeanne Hahn and Director of Jnstitutional 
Research and Planning Steve Hunter. Stu
dents Brian Coppedge, Anne Wessel , Adam 
Ward and Mikko Ambrose serve on the DTF. 

The final draft of the DTF's proposal will 
be released on May 25, with the final vote com
ingon May 30. Wed., May 17 is the next public 
meeting on the curriculum, a chance for stu
dents to let faculty know exactly what they 
want. 

The OTF was charged by Presiden t Jervis 
to consider changes to th e curriculum. the 
planning process and structure of academic 
divisions within the college. 

Students in the forum were concerned 
wi th improving advising, registration and the 
academic fair. Students expressed an interest 
in a clearly designed series of related classes . 
Students just want the faculty to take respon
sibility and plan coherent, understandable 
and linked pathways through the curriculum. 

Mikko Ambrose, a student member of 
the DTF, prepared a report which addressed 
several other student concerns. Improving 
course descriptions in the catalogue was a 
major concern, along with creation of an Ev
ergreen Survival Guide and public access to 
faculty evaluations. 
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Facu[ty member John Filmer 

fined departments. 
Students were concerned that divisions 

could lead toward mainstreaming of the Ev· 
ergreen process and recommend that any 
plan should include a clause allowing for re
consideration and change in the future. 

Yom Ha-sho ' ah.April27, marked the 
50th anniversary of liberation from 
German concentration camps at the end 
of World War II, part of a week long event 
remembering the Holocaust. 

The process of curriculum evalua
tion designed by the DTF was intended 
to be as fair and democratic as possible 
- a process which many faculty seemed 
resistant to, according 1'0 Coppedge. 

Faculty were supposed to have stu
dent seminars on the policy 
recommendation. A student representa
tive from each seminar was to then attend 
the student forum, as well as any students 
who wished to attend. 

Studen.ts complained in the group al
most unanimously that they were not being 
advised but merely being told to go for it, take 
whatever you want. This, according to stu
dents at the meeting, is difficult and 
confusing, especially in attempting to deter
mine (prior to taking a class) the difference 
between upper and lower division work. 

Proponents of the plan claim that divi
sions already exist , and one of the reasons 
that there is confusion for students is that 
these divisions aren't clearly defined. Stu
dents don't know where to go for what area 
of study. 

The idea of dividing the college met 
with much debate, some stating that it is a 
far cry from Evergreen's original stated pur· 
pose of interdisciplinary studies. Through 

"The Days of Remembrance were 
intended to take a step back and look at 
the genocides of all people and to honor 
their lives ... because every time you don't 
speak of them, the victims die over and 
over again," said Andrew Forshee, an 
organizer of the event, pic~ured above, 

One proposal from the DTF, which drew 
please see Curriculum, page 6 

The final DTP proposal has not 
been written, and when it is completed, 
it will go to a "full faculty meeting" to be 
ratified by the faculty. Students have no 

some criticism from 
both students and fac
ulty, is that the college 
align itself into four 
divisions or clearly de-

CAB may very well close at night o 
'0 

'" ... 
by Ariel Burnett 

CPJ Staff Writer 

On May 2, the third and final 
forum regarding the possible closure 
of the Campus Activities Building 
(the CAB) between midnight and 6 
am was held. 

The meeting was attended by 
Public Safety representatives, CAB 
tenants and three students . 
According to Director of Student 
Activities Tom Mercado, a total of 
only 18 students attended the three 
meetings. 

"Overall, I've been very 
surprised by the lack of response 
from students," said Mercado. "In 
my eyes, I see it as a sign from the 
community that it's okay [to close the 
CAB). If not, I guess they'll let us 
know." 

Mercado said that whatever 

Internal 
Seepage 

the final decision, he would very 
much like to work with students in 
order to address concerns that were 
raised relating to the loss oflate night 
access to the building. 

Student concerns included 
wanting a safe haven between the 
computer center and the dorms, 
having a place to study after the 
library closes, access to the cash 
machine and after-hours needs of 
student activity groups. 

Students were also worried 
about the disappearance of the last 
shared space open all night. 

"At Evergreen we're told that 
education is not an individual 
pursuit. Communal sharing that 
must end at midnight shows a lack 
of commitment to academic ideals. 
I don't think we're looking at any of 
the social consequences of no 
communal space," said student 

Robert Keefe. 
Mercado said that he feels none 

of the major issues raised by students 
are ones that cannot be addressed. 
The CAB tenants also seemed very 
committed to resolving problems 
brought up at the forum. 

Suggestions were made about 
creating an all-night community 
center that does not involve an entire 
building, installing an emergency 
phone outside the CAB and creating 
better support systems for homeless 
students who use the building for 
shelter. 

The tenants reiterated their 
concerns about safety and 
vandalism. Tenants spoke out about 
incidents of feces smeari ng, art 
display case damage and fear from 
persons sleeping in the women's 
restrooms. 

"Ultimately, students are the 
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Last Wednesday's CAB closure forum, 

ones who pay for damage done by 
other people," said Donnagene 
Ward, Director of Conference 
Services, "We have a responsibility to 
protect student investments." 

"My real concern is for the 
safety and welfare of our staff and 
students," said Mercado. 

Several examples of past 
incidents and previously attempted 
remedies were given as important 
considerations for closing the 
building at night. Larry Savage, who 
represented Public Safety at the 

meeting, contended that the crime 
rate in Thurston Cuunty had ri sen 38 
percent in the last year. Because of 
these rising crime rates, the general 
feeling was that the campus has 
become increasin gly more 
dangerous. 

Mercado said that he will be 
calling another CAB tenants ' 
meeting before the end of the quarter 
in order to work up the position paper 
they plan to present to Evergreen 
President Jane Jervis. 
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• Ramona Africa 
speaks to students, 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
EVERGREEN 

Memorial for Beryl 
Crowe rescheduled 

The memorial for Beryl Crowe has been rescheduled for 
Monday, May 15, at 4 pm in Library 4300. 

Those that are planning to join in the memorial are asked 
to bring their favorite stories about Crowe to share with the 
group. 

Donations are also being sought in Crowe's memory to 
the Oglala Lakota College. To make a donation, either send a 
check in Crowe's name to the Oglala Lakota College, P.O. Box 
490, Kyle. South Dakota 57752, in care oror. Art hur Zimiga or 
call (ti05) 455-2321 

Comment on Jane's 
performance 

The Evergreen Community is encouraged to comment on 
President Jane Jervis ' performance for the years 1992 through 
19~5. The comments will be used in part of the self-evaluation 
that Jervis is required to make for the Board of Trustees. As 
Jervis ' contract as president will end inJune 1996, the comments 
will help the decision of whether or not to renew her contract. 

To receive or return the completed comment form, 
contact the Board ofTrustees in Library 3109. 

Human rights 
leader to speak 

Delores Huerta, the First Vice President of the United 
farm Workers of Ame~ica, will speak in the Library on Friday, 
May 12, 1995 at 7 pm. 

Huerta cofounded the United Farm Workers with Cesar 
Chavez and has been active in human rights and civil rights 
causes for the past 30 yea rs. Last year her work earned her the 
Wuman of Courage Award from the National Organiza tio of 
Women. 

For more information con tact Sheila Payne at (360) 352-
2153 or Kurt Petersen at (509) 839-4903 or Dan Hawes at (206) 
443·7645. 

TESC summer sports 
camps offered 

The Evergreen State College Division of Recreation, 
Wellness and Athletics is sponsoring two sports camps during 
July 1995. 

The first of of the two camps is the 1995 Evergreen 
Basketba ll C.!Imp. This camp offers an emphasis on the 

Longhouse Cultural Center 

fundamentals, team play and self-improvement. Tuition is $190 
for day-time only campers or it will cost 
$250 for residential campers. For more information contact 
Brian Kissinger at (360) 754-7711 x377. 

The Olympian Sports Camps will also be offered this 
summer at Evergreen. This camp offers a variety of sport 
instruction for soccer, volleyball and tennis for youths ages 6 
through 13. For more information on this camp call the 
Recreation, Wellness and Athletics office at x6770. 

OLYMPIA 

Film benefit for 
Bosnian students 

A film by acclaimed director Emir Kustarica will be shown 
on May 13 at the Capitol Theater at 4 pm and 8 pm. 

The presentation will benefit the five Bosnian students 
who have been brought here to pursue their educations safely. 

"Time of the Gypsies" by Emir Kustarica will be shown 
with )' Formerly Yugoslav," a locally produced documentary 
featuring three of Olympia's Bosnian students. 

Tickets are $6 at the door. 

Hiroshima, current 
issues and actions 

The public is invited to learn about the U.S. atomic 
bombing of Japan and several activities to eliminate nuclear 
weapons, Sun. May 21 from 3 pm 
to 5 pm in Bldg. I. room 152 of the 

SECURITY BLOTTER 
Compiled by 

Friday, April 21 
1140: Theft of Maintenance tools from Lab I. 
1145: Bulletin board defaced in Housing. 
1835: A rock propelled by a grass cutter is 
believed to have broken a window in P Dorm. 

Matthew Kweskin 

Monday, April 24 
1540: Theft of a bicycle from the Mods. 
1605: Theft of a spare tire from a truck in F
Lot. 

Edited by Dawn Hanson 

Thurston County courthouse. 

Fall 1994 

The Longhouse 
Cultural Center is 
under construction 
and is scheduled for 
completion in mid
summer. 

Top photo by Lyn Iverson 

and photo at right by 

Erin Ficker 

The event is part of the Olympia Fellowship of 
Reconciliation's (FOR) monthly "Third Sunday at Three" 
speaker/forum series. The Olympia FOR has worked on a 
variety of peace and social justice issues since 1976. For more 
information call Glen Anderson at 491-9093. 

CROP walk sign-up 
continuing 

The sign-up is still underway for the CROP walk that 
begins at 1 pm on Sunday, May 7 at the Capi tol Building. 

Participants are expected to obtain pledges in order to 
help raise money for world hunger issues. . 

For more information contact the Associated Ministries 
Office at 357-7224. 

Noxious Weed 
Control Workshop 

The Thurston County Noxious Weed Control Board is 
sponsoring a workshop on the control of Scotch broom and 
Canada thistle on May 16, at 7 pm in Rochester's Swede HalL 

Dr. Kassim AI-Khatib, Weed Specialist at Washington 
State University's Mt. Vernon Research and Extension Station, 
will be the. guest speaker and provide information about 
effective techniques available to control these species. 

For more information about the workshop call (360)754-
2933 or call toll-free at (800)-737-7894. 

Be IIPowered 
By Pizzall 

and Save 10% 

120 N. Pear • 943-9849 

Saturday, April 22 
0239: Windows broken out of the inner doors 
of the main entrance to the Housing 
Community Center. 

Tuesday, April 25 
0935: Theft of a saw and drill from Housing 
Maintenance. Tradit-

1133: A person found their car had been struck 
by another vehicle in F-Lo!. 
1356: Possible theft of a wallet from the dorm 
loop. 
1706: A smoldering log was extinguished in 
the meadow behind F-Lot. 
2347: Grafi tti in the Community Center's 
Men's Room. 

Sunday, April 23 
A relatively quiet day in Security. 

2020: A male broke his hand in the Campus 
Recreation Center. 

Wednesday, April 26 
A quietly relative day in Security. 

Thursday, April 27 
0613: Theft of a ca r in F-Lot. 
1205: Blackboard erasers with "Housing Hates 
You" on them were placed on the porches of 
several Mods. 
1346: Assault between EF students. 
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a night of 

ORR/Sf- a Irnll'ilin 

with gu,esc.~ 

May 9th at 

including: 

iGJ"id,dle eastern dance 

Sponsored by the EDergreen Middle East Resoun:e Center, the Jewish Cultural 
Center, and the Asian Students in Alliance. For more info, call x6149 

NEWS AND EVENTS 

Ramona Africa Speaksonlegalmurderandpolicebrutality 
by Naomi Is'-isaka 

Editor in Chief 

Can we dare to think that our government could put one 
of its own citizens to death for their political views? Ramona 
Africa and many thousands of supporters worldwide believe it 
will happen. 

Ramona Africa , Minister of information of the 
Philadelphia group MOVE, came and spoke to a large group of 
Evergreen· students last Friday. 

Her main message was very clear. One of the country's 
most famous death row inmates, Mumia Abu-Jamal was falsely 
accused, wrongly imprisoned and facing the death penalty for 
a crime he didn't commit. 

She came to Evergreen to gather support for the freeing 
ofJamaL She cited the continued pressure of people all around 
the world as what has protected Jamal from execution. 

Jamal was convicted in 1982 of the murder of police officer 
Daniel Faulkner. The night of the murder, Ramona Africa said 
Jamal was driving a taxi and stopped at an altercation between 
a black youth and some police officers. As Jamal approached, 
he realized the youth was his brother. Ramona Africa said Jamal 
tried to pull his brother away from the police but was restrained. 

In the following confrontation, Faulkner was shot and 
killed. Jamal was accused of the shooting, tried and convicted. 
Jamal represented himself in the trial and contends that the 
trial was a sham. 

Africa believes the witnesses that testified against Jamal 
were bribed'by the police, since they all had pending cases in 
the court system that were dismissed after agreeing to testify. 

She said the bullets in the gun Jamal carried did not match 
the bullet found in the officer's body. She also said that the 
alleged confession which Jamal's case hinged upon was only 
remembered by the officer two months after the confession 
allegedly took place. 

Jamal. a well known broadcast and print journalist was 
the Philadelphia president of the Association for Black 
Journalists before his imprisonment. He first became 
introduced to MOVE as a journalist. ' 

Since he has been in prison, he has been published in the 

T he Olympia Farm 
Workers Justice 
Comr.l'1<t:tee is honored 

to have Dolurts Huerta of 
the United Farm Workers of 
America coming to our 
community. She will address 
both the Evergreen State 
College and the public on May 
12, 1995 at 7:00 pm. 

Yale Law Review and hundreds of 
magazines. Last year he was asked to be 
a commentator on National Public 
Radio's "All Things Considered" 
program until pressure from police 
groups caused NPR to decide not to put 
Jamal on 'the air. 

Jamal has now exhausted all of his 
appeals and will be working on a last 
attempt at freeing Jamal, his post 
conviction petition. His death warrant 

IV 
could be signed at any time by Gov. .lII 

IV 
Tom Ridge, UI 

MOVE is a Philadelphia group -; 
. dedicated "to protection of life, to 
protect air from pollution, water from ; 
poison, soil from toxic waste, ~ 
defenseless animals from slaughter, old >. 

folks and children from abuse and all .c 

living things from enslavement and ~ 
exploitation," according to Africa. ] 

MOVE, which is not an acronym, Q. 

follows the teachingsofJohn Africa , the Ramona Africa, Minister of Information ofthe Philadelphia group MOVE, 
founder of the group and their leader. spoke at Evergreen last Friday to urge the freeing of Mumia Abu-Jamal 
MOVE members take the last name of 
John Africa. MOVE throughout its time in Philadelphia was 
repeatedly the target of police scrutiny and mistreatment. 

Ramona Africa talked of many such attacks, like the 
alleged police beatings of MOVE member Delbert Africa that 
put him in the hospital and also attacks on women in the group 
that resulted in the crushing death of the three week-old baby 
of a MOVE woman. 

Ramona Africa believes the group's protests of 
Philadelphia's industries is wnat caused the attention by police. 
She said when the police would come to a MOVE 
demonstration, "[the cops] would automatically side with the 
institution we were demonstrating against and they'd tell us to 
leave." 

According to writings by Ramona Africa, "Industry is 
MOVE's target. but industrialists put politicians in between us 

and them by using politicians 
to legalize, endorse and 
protect industry." 

She contends that the 

police and politicians have become obsessed with the 
elimination of MOVE. This obsession is what Ramona Africa 
believes led to the most well publicized confrontation between 
MOVE and police: The May 13,1985 FBI bombing of the MOVE 
house in Philadelphia. 

The bombing, motivated by charges of weapons 
possession and conspiracy, caused the deaths of 11 MOVE 
children, women and men, the incineration of 62 homes and 
the homelessness of250 people. 

Africa does not want to add Jamal to the list of MOVE's 
dead. 

Africa believes that it is critical that people tight to free 
Jamal and nine of her other MOVE members. 

"We do not have the luxury to sit back in a cloak of apathy. 
We are all victims of the system," Africa said. 

To critics who say the legal system has done its job Africa 
said, "What the hen does legal mean? The Holocaust was legal, 
but was it right? Priority needs to be what is right. When legal 
conflicts with right, we're gonna opt for right every time." ., 

Supporters of Mumia Abu-Jamal encourage 

people to write or fax: 

Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Ridge 
. Main Capitol Building Room 225 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 

Phone:' (717) 783-1198 
Fax: (717) 783-1396 

District Attorney Lynn Abraham 
1421 Arch st. 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 

'Phone: (215) 686-8700 
Fax: (215) 563-0047 

Recycling position will--not exist 
after June, will services suffer? 
by Dawn Hanson 

CPJ News Briefs Editor 

recycling coordinator or not, t here will always 
be recycling at Evergreen. This is not an 
elimination of service, just a position." 

For over thirty years 
Dolores has ceaselessly 
struggled to win social justice 
for farm workers who are 
among this country's most 
exploited laborers, Huerta 
has faced down burly 
company goons on tense 
picketlines and has been 
arrested nearly twenty·two 
times, with no convictions, for 
union activity. 

Dolores Huerta 
Proposition 187. She will also 
talk about the status of the 
farm worker movement and 
the role the UFW plays in that 
movement. 

The position of recycling coordinator 
shall be the next staff position lost due to the 
cuts to Evergreen's budget made by the state 
legislature. 

As a result of this cut, the current 
recycling coordinator job, held by Glen 
Duncan, will no longer exist after June 1. 
Duncan has been at this job since October in a 
temporary position. 

Duncan agrees with Leago on this puint , 
citing the implementation of a new plastics 
recycling program that will take effect this 
quarter. 

This is not to say, however, that this 
means service will be as expedient as it 
currently is, a fact that both agree on. 

"The recycling coordinator knows the 
pulse of what's going on," Duncan says. He 
sights that he can concentrate all his energy on 
recycling issues, but the staff will not be able 
to in the future due to their other 
responsibilities. 

Dolores will speak about 
the recent backlash against 
immigrants, as reflected in 
the passage of California's 

Please contact Sheila 
Payne at the UFW's Olympia 
office at (360) 352-2153 for 
more information, 

May 12 in the 
Evergreen Library 
5:30 pm - fiesta and music, 7:00 - speech 

The recycling duties will then be added 
on to the reponsibilities of maintenance 
supervisor George Leago. As maintenance 
supervisor, Leago already currently oversees 
the custodial services and refuse collection, 

As a result of this move, many students 
are concerned that recycling at Evergreen will 
not be maintained. 

Jennifer Koogler, a first-year student who 
"recycles everything she can," believes that "the 
loss of a recycling coordinator could reduce the 
service that I already get. I don't want to see 
the recycling program weaken at Evergreen." 

Leago maintains that combining the 
recycling responsibilities does not mean that 
the program will reduce its service to the 
community, 

"Regardless of whether there is a 

According to Leago, the position of 
recycling coordinator was never thought of as 
a permanent one. In fact, when the position 
was first created in 1991, it was the intent of 
the administration was to dissolve it within 
four years after implementing a working 
recycling program. 

Even with the cut in his position, Duncan 
believes that the recycling program will 
prosper. 

According to Duncan, Leago "cares about 
recycling," and the two are working closely on 
combining his job responsibilities ... 
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NEWS 

Girls join Evergreen workers for a ,day 
Event aims to 
show girls future 
in work force 
by Carson Strege-Flora 

Assistant Managing Editor 

Amid media cries of "What about the 
boys?" 20 girls visited Evergreen with their 
parents to participate in "Take Our Daughters 
to Work Day" on April 27. 

They had tea with Provost Barbara Leigh 
Smith in the morning and spent the rest of the 
day watching parents in action, and hopefully, 
understanding that they too can be successful 
women. 

The Ms. Foundation, which organizes the 
annual even t, says the day is intended to show 
gi rls potential work opportunities and help 
counter the loss of self esteem in girls between 
nine and 15. 

Alison Lee-Whitney visited Evergreen 
with her mom, Labor Center Director Helen 
Lee, and classmate Jennifer Dalebout. 
Dalebout's mom works as a rural mail carrier. 
The Postal Service refused to let her go to work 
with her mom because of safety concerns. 

Lee, set up a Labor Center table and 
showed videos in the CAB to celebrate Take 
Our Daughters to Work Day. 

"It is important to open up the discussion 
of women's role in the work force. [Take our 
Daughters to Workl opens up a forum for 
discussion about child ca re and pay equity," 
said Lee. 

She also believes that it shows girls that 
the have the option to ente r into male 
dominated fields. 

Both Lee-Whitney and Dalebout said that 
they were enjoying the day and appreciate the 
chance to see the working world. 

"It's nice to know what happens when 
you're older," said Lee-Whitney. 

Wh ile the 20 girls at Evergreen and about 
10 milli on nationwide were enjoying their day 
at work, concerns about the fairness of the day 
were brewing. 

Media across the country were criticizi.ng 
the day for leaving the boys out. Both the 

Helen Lee explains the importance of pay equity to Ashleigh and Katyhrn Walton 

and Tess Rame'sy~ Ashleigh and Kathryn are children of MIT Professor Sherry Walton. 

liili~~Ii~::~:::;;;;;~~~~~~ Rene Thomas 

Olympian and the Seattle Times ran stories 
question ing the fairness of the event. And a 
growi ng number of companies, like Ford 
Motor Company, Gerber Products , and 
Chrysler Corp., have changed the name of the 
event to "Take your children to work." 

"The media is obscuring the fundamental 
issues of an economic system that 

er's 

takes a 
break with 

her mom, 
Deli 

Manager 

Ingeborg 

Thomas and 

her dad, Roy 

fhomas. 

discriminates against women," said Lee, "In 
1995, women still only make $.60 to every 
dollar a man makes." 

The Ms. Foundation wants to continue 
to keep the event for girls only because of the 
discrimination women continue to face in the 
work force. There are no plans to change the 
events focus to include: boys. _ 

a 

) 

You should buy good gi~s for .y:our mom at th~ 
bookstore. There is. good . stuff .. Like,lo\sof ~andy. Mp~ • . 
like candy., It may be a stereotype~ blJ~ the stereotype,is 
true. They like, candy and especially, ~tlocolate~ Good 
chocolate- like the kind they have at t~e 'TESC Bookstore. 
Good, good chocolate. Don't eat it all up "bef9re you giv~ it 
to Mom.' That would not be giving 'proper honor to the . 
mother whose body you sprung from the same exact day 
you were born. Candy at the Bookstore. C,lotMs too, In 
case mom wants to look like'a Greener. And don't forget 
the card 'in case you're not original enough to think of : 
anything to write your: very own self. The chocolate is th~ 
important part, real Important. Chocolate forgives all. 

The TESC Bookstore - here it all In. 

~ 
The Evergreen State College Bookstore 

Mon. - Thurs. Friday Saturday 
8:30 - 6:00 8:30-5:00 11 :00-3:00 
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Perhags 
it's best if you 

don't take 
all your 

educational 
lllaterials hOllle 

for surrnner 
break. 

r-----------------------, 
They're breakabl e. 

They're bulky. They're poten
tially incriminating. Right? 

So let us hang on to 
your stuff this S\lmmer and 
we'll give you 3 months of I 

storage for the price of 2. : 
Thank you. Class dismissed. : 

.~ j L _______________________ ~ 

West Olympia 
1620 Black 

Lake Blvd Sow. 
357-7100 

L--______ -- . -

NEWS -

. Getting to the bottom of the wheelchair ramp 
CPJ Staff Writer .-

. The new w~eelc~air ramp on campus, a 
recent subject 5)f discourse for many Greeners, 
is firially finis.hed . Questions and concerns 

. about the peculiar
.looking structure have 
been muttered around 
the Evergreen campus 
since the beginning of 

. its construction this 
- ~pring. 

It's not about appearance, though, "It's 
about being aware and respectful for people 
who walk a different w.alk than we do," said 
Pickering. 

Reasons for the new ramp design are 
variable, explained Crossland, including strict 
compliance with the Americans with 

Disabilities Act (ADA) 
regulations, combined 
with the impracticalities 
of the landscape. 

Crossland said 
the original preliminary 
plan for the ramp was 
just a loop, a more 
practical variation of the 
path which connects 
housing dorms to the 
main campus via a small 
wooded area. 

But members on 

Uncertainties 
about the new ramp's 
appearance is a main 
concern of Greeners. 
"We all knew it wasn't 
going to be pretty," 
admitted Barbara 
Crossland, Project 
Manager for the ramp 
construction and 
design. She sa id 
students and staff who 
are concerned with 
accessibility issues 
(including disabled 
persons) have wanted 
it for a long time. 

Is it safer 

the campus 
Environmental Advisory 
Committee suggested its 
present location because, 
among other reasons, the 
original plan was too 
steep for ADA 
regulations, and it would 
have called for the 
destruction of cedar 

A wheelchair ramp 
-siniilar to the new 
near the CRC, posed a 

threat to visually 
impaired students on 
another Washington 

college campus. 
"It's not the ideal 

situation but there was a certain amount of 
funding we had to work with," said Linda 
Pickering, Director of Access Services for 
Students with Disabilities. She said the new 
ramp is a much needed improvement for 
disabled students' accessibility on campus, 
despite its aesthetically-challenged 
appearance. 

trees, said Crossland. 
One staff member, Randy Earwood an 

Academic Planning Counselor, has another 
concern: safety. He said the ramp, which is 
located on the pathway behind the College 
Recreation Center, may be hazardous for sight
impaired disabled students because the initial, 
steeper section of the ramp leads almost 
directly to the landing of the second flight of 

Want to earn 

stairs after it takes a hard left turn. 
Earwood recounted an incident at 

Highline Community College in Seattle, his 
former work-place. He said a visually-impaired, 
disabled person accidentally rolled their 
electric wheelchair down a small flight of stairs 
after exiting a building there. The person was 
not injured, but very shaken-up, he said. 

Earwood said he has considered the 
possibility of something similar occurring at 
the new wheelchair ramp at Evergreen. 

Linda Pickering doesn't feel th3t this is a 
problem. "If a person was vis~al\y impaired 
and had a dog, that would never happen," she 
said. For good measure, Pickering gives tours 
to disabled students and faculty upon 
admittance to the school so that there are no 
uncertainties about access pathways on 
campus. 

The cost of the new ramp?
approximately $37,000 for the design 

LEVITY rArE 
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h()urt~ou can! 
Become the next CPJ Advertising Representative 

consultation, surveying, and construction. The 
cost to the school?-nothing. The funds for the 
ramp project were given to the school by the 
Office of Financial Management, a state agency 
in charge of allocating funds to state agencies 
and institutions who submit requests for 
accessibility improvements that are in 
accordance with ADA guidelines. "The money 
could not have been used for anything else," 
said Crossland. 

Pickering said this new ramp was the 
biggest priority item on her list for accessibility 
improvements on campus. Bu t she's not 
through making progress in this area. 
"Accessibility is a hot issue." she said .• 

Usually you make about $7.50 an hour, but because you're paid by 
commision, anything can happen! 

• Intelligent and creative? are · Confident in expressing yourself? 
• Skilled in time management? you · Able to work with customers to meet their needs? 
• Well organized and able to meet deadlines? 
• Registered for at least 8 credits at Evergreen? 
• A continuing student for '95-'96? 

AdvertiSing Representative is a paid position for institutional or work-stUdy 
students. Pick up an application at the CPJ offices, 3rd floor of the CAB. Please. 

You are our only hope. 

*Recently our current Ad Rep made $140 
in an easy 5 minute phone call. This, 
while possible, is rare. 
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NEWS 

Films, writers,· other ex.citing 
things to do with your time 

The guy thai is always wearing a !fa. 
waiianshirt- his name is Javier. If you ever 
need advice on the technical or logistic as
pects of an event, he's the guy to ask. 

This week, Javier, Riley and the rest of . 
the folks will be running their asses off to 
pull off two of the biggest shows of the year. 
The CRC gym will be the site ofBig Head 
Todd and the Mon-

raelDaodPaJesti .. ians" on Thurs. May 4 at 7pm 
LH4. 

Friday is Onco de Mayo and Mecha 
and Umoja have some stufflined up for you. 
At noon, catch some free music on Red 
Square, provided by Merna. At 8 pm head 
up to L4300 for a Folk Music and Funk 
Dance (there's that Folk hybrid thing again). 

Mecha and Umoja foot the bill 
for this one so don't fret the 
cover. 

LASO has some talented 
people, or they are counting on 
you to carry the show at their 
Latina/o Talent Show. An 
evening of music, poetry and 
stories about Latin America by 
local talents begins at 7:30 pm 
in the Creeneryforfree. If their 
talent isn't enough, they have 
important things to say: a 
panel and slide show called 
Viva Cuba is scheduled for 
Wednesday May 10. Please 
bring a donation to LHS at 6 
pm for this one. 

sters, the Dave 
Matthews Band and 
Boxing Ghandis on 
Thursday, May 4 and 
Ani Di Franco (billed 
as PunkIFolk) the fol
lowing Thursday. Both 
shows start at 8 pm. A 
local Ticketmasterout
let employee has in
formed us that dozens 
of Evergreen Students 
have not figured out 
that there can be as 
much as a six dollar dif
ference between tix 
there and at the book· 
store here, so save 
yourself a trip and get 
'em on campus if you 
can - $17 for BHT and 
$10 for Ani (student 
rates). 

D~DereK Birnie 

The lrish American Stu
dents Organization has been 
offering Irish dance classes aU 
year and have had great atten· 
dance. While you can still 
catch them Wednesday nights 
at 7 in L4300, they plan a full-S&A Administra

tion is doing more than . 
administration as well, 
it seems. They've scheduled author Rebecca 
Brown ("Gifts of the Bodies") for a book 
reading on Monday May 8,10 am in IA300. 
Also, they'll be setting up for the Student Ac
tivities Fair on Wednesday, May 10. Many 
of these groups will be ~iring coordinators 
for next year and aU will be looking for 
agenda ideas. Hang out in Red Square be
tween 11 an 2 to cop an S&A attitude. Noah 
Mi1es provides acoustic music and possibly 
free popcorn. 

Another author, Tamara Madison 
Shaw ("Sistuh's Sermon on the Mount") is 
the guest of this week's Empowering 
Women Workshop. Movement and creative 
writing is the topic on Thursday May 4 at 7 
pm in COM209 . . Next Thursday join 
Doranne Crable for a workshop on Authen
tic Movement. 

Along similar lines, the Middle East 
Resource Center offers ·Women in Dance" 
on Mon. May 8 in L2000 at 7 pm. MERe 
will also screen "The Struggle for Peace: Is-

LHI. 

on Irish Music and Dance Fes
tival for Tues. May 9, 7-9 pm in 

Mindscreen 's feature this week is 
MFrida". In conjunction with the Spring Arts 
Festival. this film is about Mexican painter 
Frida Kahlo. Other seri~s include the Em-

_ powering Wo",'en. seri~s Mon. 7pm LH5. 
and the ERC series Wed. 7pm LH5. The 
Spring Arts Festival plans a special Amazon 
. F'alm Festival on Wed. May 10 8 pm in LH1. 

If you wpuld rather see ·your drama 
live, check outthe Spring One-Act Play Fes
tival. Two sets of plays take place over four 
nights May 3-6, with odd nights offering "A" 
shows and even nights offering "B" shows .. 

The Women's Center is sponsoring a 
raffle to raise funds. Prizes include Ani Di 
Franco tickets, gift certificates for Gpas and 
~uch, much more. Buy tickets at the 
Women's Center (CAB 206) for one dollar. 
Drawing will be held on May 10, at 1 pm and 
you need not be present to win. The 
Women's Center Art GalJa:y opening is on 
May 11 from 4 to 6 pm. 

One that will help you 
meet the human needs of organizations. 

One that enables you 
to continue working while in school. 
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Sailing for a.11 Greeners 
Evergreen's two 
wooden sailing 
vessels the Sea 

Wulff and the 
Resolute are 

available for all 
students to use. 

- Photo and 
text by Mason 

McGraw 

The Maritime Alliance acts as a resource 
center for those interested in sailing, wooden 
boat restoration, maritime and natural 
history, marine environment studies, and 
maritime employment opportunities. Their 
mission is to support the educational and 
social needs of Evergreen students by striving 
towards the following objectives: 

The promotion of Evergreen's sai ling 
vessels as community assets, the teaching of 
wooden boat restoration and maintenance. 
Coast Guard Licensing and increased 

! ------... -.-r 

participation in maritime activities 
Sacha Biondi. a member of the Maritime 

Alliance, first got interested in the 
organization when she went out sailing on the 
Resolute. "We want to get exposure to the 
Evergreen students and community members 
to realize that it is not just a matter of going 
out and having fun, but taking pride in what 
your doing," Biondi says. 

To get in contact with the Maritime 
Alliance,~u can reach Sacha Biondi at 357-
9349. _ 

Curriculum, from cover-----
discussion, the group seemed to accept some 
form of divisions, but with acknowledged dis· 
sent. 

The faculty appeared to agree on the idea 
of divisions. This seemed to be based more on 
the urging of deans. Planning, process and hi
erarchical concerns about hiring and divisional 
powers seemed of more concern than student 
concerns in the discus
sion. 

In the forum sum
mary the students asked 
for faculty to make priori
ties: Plan first year 
curriculum first, then in
terdisciplinary and 
divisional programs, then 
specialty and advanced 
programs. 

The Student Forum 
Summary recommends 
students be required to develop an academic 
plan by the end of their first year. It also rec
ommended that seniors write a comprehensive · 
self-evalauation about their time at Evergreen 
before graduating. They also asked that more 
faculty have a better awareness of the entire 
curriculum. The Summary also recomended 
that faculty be given more adviSing power and 
requested that they be available at designated 
times and places. " 

The Student Forum Summary also asked 
that advisors in specialty be in contact with 
faculty in specialty areas. 

Students said that they didn't have any 

problem with the current use of the word 
"core" for first year programs. They didn't see 
any need to be segregated into first year learn
ing communities. Students overwhelmingly 
supported the 2/1 quarter setup for CORE. The 
2/1 setup would offer a two quarter Core pro
gram and allow students a choice of 
interdivisional classes in spring quarter. 

Students also fa
vored programs set up on 
a 12/4 basis. A 12/4 
setup would allow first
year students to take 12 
credits of a Core program 
and 4 credits ofa module. 

Students like hav
ing non-prerequisite , 
inter-divisional and in
terdisciplinary programs 
open to freshmen. They 
also wanted intermediate 

level work available to freshmen in the spring 
quarter. 

Students wanted more first year faculty 
accountability and improved seminar quality 
as opposed to collaborative projects. Students 
felt first-year programs need better planning. 
They also thought that teaching responsibility 
needed to be better divided between faculty. 

Faculty a( the meeting reported that stu
dents are concerned with advising, the 
difficulty of understanding the curriculum and 
identifYing upper and lower division work. Fac
ulty members called this a student desire for 
"predictability," and "demystification." _ 

6 Cinco De MaYQ 
21 Markel's 2o.th. Birthday 

Stra berry Festival 
Raspberry Festival 
Barbeque Cookoft: 

WANTED 
Highly Paid, Indentured 

Programmers! 

t<:'''-~ 

ConnectSoff~ ~~ 
ConnnectSoft, Inc. is looking for the very best programmers to design and implement 
several new MS Windows, UNIX, and MacIntosh applications. We are a rapidly 
growing software firm specializing in telecommunications and windowed operating 
environments, particularly Microsoft Windows. We are currently working on some of 
the most exciting new software in the industry, including communications, graphics, 
multimedia and device drivers. '!Ie depend on very intelligent, .highly motivated 
individuals for our success. If you have a first clKss analytical mind, really enjoy 
programming and application development and possess the capacity to interact well 
with management clients, then we offer an extraordinary professional and financial 
opportunity. 

Suc~essful candidates will be reco~as extremely bright, with a strong creative 
and/or analytical bent. They should-e'nlQ,y a full range of system development 
activities~ including design and programming, and they will take great pride in seeing 
their systems through to implementation. 

Beware. Ours is an extremely intense, eclectic, and competitive work environment. 
We expect total and absolute commitment to project success- overcoming all 
obstacles to create the applications on time and under budget. The skills, intellect and 
personality we seek are rare and our compensation plan reflects that fact. If you are 
right for us, you should be prepared for this intensity and be prepared to earn a lot of 
money for your Herculean efforts. We offer competitive salaries, time and a half for 
overtime, incentives on project completion, and equity participation. It·is possible 
within our work environment for an entry level engineer to earn $60,000 or more per 
year. 

It is also a fun work environment with stability and comradery. As you will see, our 
unique business environment produces results. 

We will be· at Evergreen on Thursday, May 11, 1995 
conducting interviews in the College Activities Building 
(Cl\B), from 9:00 am - 6:00 pm. If interested, please drop by 
and meet us or send your resume to: ConnectSoft, Inc., 
Human Resources, 11130 NE 33rd PI. #250, Bellevue, WA 
98004 Fax: (206)822-9095. 
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C! shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, 

or 0 l~i' t;t:fjae 
m' . 

o 9 ~e s e 0 f the press; 
o he ri t pe a t assemble, 

The Evergreen Social Contract 

Members of the community must exercise the rights accorded them to voice their 

opinions with respect to basic matters of policy and other issues. The Evergreen 

community will support the right of its members, individually or in groups, to express 

ideas, judgements, and opinions in speech or writings. and to petition the government for a redress of grievances. 

Attendee of Women of 
Color Conference feels 
conflicting emotions 
Keynote speaker excellent, but 
workshop missed its mark' 

by Aimee Cmver 

Contributor 

I attended the tenth annual Empowering Women of 
Color Conference in Berkeley, California on April 22. The 
Women of Col or Coalition has attended this conference for 
the past five years. This is the second time I have attended 
this conference and I thought this year was excellent and I 
would like to continue to attend in the years ahead. 

Angela Davis was the keynote speaker for this 
conference entitled "Reaping Fruit; Throwing Seed." Her 
presence and speech caused audience members to applaud 
and nod their heads when she spoke about affirmative 
action and its importance. She was very articulate and 
comfortable speaking to members of the audience. 

Choosing one out often workshops in thefirst session, 
I decided to attend one entitled "Building Coalitions versus 
the Rise of the New Right." This particular workshop I went 
to was very disappointing to witness. One intent of the 
workshop was to get past racial and gender opposition and 
work together. Another goal was to recognize differences, 
yet move beyond hierarchies of oppression to ally against 
the rise of the new right. But in the workshop itself. there 
was not any coalition building because no one stepped into 
each other's shoes when a view was too different than their 
own or too different from the majority's opinion in the 
room. Having a background of a seminar I found the 
discussion disappointing once this happened. 

Women in the audience were allowed to comment or 
ask questions aimed towards the three panelists who had 
already set the tone of thewor~hop. One women in the 
audience expressed her frustrated of feelings tired, worn· 
out and burned-out by getting involved in coalition
building activities. She stressed that she realized there was 
importance in coalition·building, but admitted if was too 
much to handle. I understood her position. But I think she 
was looking at the big picture rather than looking at what 
she can contribute; large or small. 

Later, a different woman also sounded frustrated, 
burned out and tired. But she exI?lained she was tired for 
different reasons. She was tired of the issues ofrace, class 
and lack of energy people had. She said she wanted action. 
She said she wanted everyone to put up fliers, make phone 
calls and go to a scheduled rally. As she talked, two women 
giggled behind me. I was confused at first and became 
appalled as they continued to laugh as she talked. I couldn't 
understood what she was saying that was so funny. 

But then, the woman passed the group a flyer and left 
the room. And that's where she went wrong. The snickering 
I heard was wrong, but it was also wrong for the woman to 
explain her energy level and commitment to building allies 
and then leave, Because then everyone in the room, 
including the facilitator, found the space to talk about her. 
Which was wrong. [ got the feeling everyone in the room 
thought she waS out to place and missed a point. But I 
thought the group had missed the point! The facilitator 
reminded us there are different energy levels, but that was 
aU she said. I felt like the facilitator thought ¢e woman 
was ridiculous along with the rest of the women in the 
room. 

The group missed the point that the woman was 
saying. Even if the majority of the women were burned out , 
there is a place and time for action. There are times to sit 
and discuss race, class, and oppression, but there's 
definitely a time for action. 

There was no coalition·building in the room. As the 
workshop ended, I felt like it was ironic. Ironic that a 
woman tried to make things happen, yet was laughed out 
of the room. And still, even after she left the room, I heard 
no one step in her shoes to see her point and relay it to the 
members of the room. How can you build coalitions when 
you don't step into a person's shoes first71 How can you get 
anything done when a person who thinks differendy from 
you walks out? 
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Well-Fed Ed by Daryl Frank 

Forum 

Holocaust Memorial week shows us to 
never again be victims of scapegoating 
by Mike Calderon-Zaks 

Contributor 

During last week's Holocaust memorial Yom Ha Shoa a 
lot was talked about the Holocaust, particularly in reference to 
it's time period, and how America's role in World War II was 
justifiable. It serves as a reminder that something reminiscent 
shall never happen again. It's almost a consensus that we don't 
want anything like that again, with the 

During the trading with the Enemy Act, the U.S. wasn't 
allowed to accept Jewish exiles seeking asylum, but allowed 
American corporations to trade with the Nazis, which allowed 
them to conquer much of Europe and North Africa, and allowed 
them to kill millions of people in concentration camps. To add 
insult to injury, after the war, the CIA would hire war criminals 
to help them fight communism. 

These same governments set up the State oflsrael in order 
to maintain stability in the region, a Jewish 

exception being those who made a killing 
off the whole deal. 

The same governmen t that 
condemned the Nazi regime and their 
brutality towards those they viewed as 
inferior is the sa me government that 
refused entry to anyone fleeing this tyranny. 
My grandparents, aunt and cousins were 
Jews in Poland until 1939, and were not 
allowed to enter the United States. My 

In time, of h,lrchhip, I cion! 
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Holocaust. 

. state as it's pretext. As Jewish refugees 
settle in, Palestinians are forced out. 

In times of hardship, I don't 
believe in scapegoating, for it could just 
lead to something extreme, from 
McCarthyism to another Holocaust. I also 
don't believe in governments trying to 
decide the fate and destiny of others. 
When people fle e harsh economic 

grandfather, who had spent time in the Polish army, predicted 
that Germany would invade Poland. A Jewish organization 
called the Hias helped them escape to an unknown country in 
the Caribbean called Trinidad. My grandfather's brother and 
his family escaped to Australia. They escaped just two weeks 
before Germany invaded. 

When they got to Trinidad, they were placed in a 
concentration camp much like the ones in the United States 
that incarcerated those ofJapanese ancestry. The British, much 
like in the United States, had scapegoated it "enemies" in this 
form of hypocrisy. 

conditions or human rights violations, 
either of which can be brought on by the U.S. foreign policy, 
it's hypocritical to close the borders and coastlines. 

From the Indian Wars to the Holocaust of the 1930s to 
the Vietnam War, the key motive was economic. Money was 
gained off of these crimes against humanity. Because money 
was made, the possibilities of genocide are real. If those who 
have power to do what they want to as such, they could do it. 

How You CAN RESPOND 
I 

Our Forum and Response Pages exist to 
encourage robust public debate. 

Forum t;md Response submission represent the 
sole opinions of the authors and are not 

endorsed by the CP J staff. 

• Response letters must be 450 words or less 
• Forum articles must be 600 words or less. 

Please save in WordPerfect or Word and bring 
your submission to CAB 316 on a 3 1/4" disk. 
Call us at 866-6000 x6213 if you have any 
questions 

COll6tltution of tire State of Washington ' 

Article 1 § 5 FREEDOM.DF SPEECH 

Every person may freely speak, write and publish on all 

subjects, being responsible for the abuse of that righl. 

CP J Cartoonist responds 
to criticism from readers 
Cartoon should have read "Handouts demoralize people" 

by Jonah E,R. Loeb 

Contributor 

The fans tell me not to concede. The 
objectors tell me that they're going to 
phYSically assault me. I think that everybody 
needs to sit in a comfortable chair and relax. 

that we try to help. Liberals tend to solve 
problems by "obligation free" money and 
hoping that money alone will buy a solution. 
When this money goes away and nothing has 
changed, they tend to give more money. 
Without economic packages or opportunities 
for community support or share in the market 
place the money comes and goes. 

There has been a lot of talk about a 
cartoon that I drew, a cartoon that I admit 
wasn't drawn very well. Simply explaining the 
cartoon takes about 600 

Now for the stereotypes; these were 
drawn on purpose. Many people felt that these 
images were presented as "the truth". The 

stereotypes represent 
the way that the words that obViously 

didn't come across in the 
cartoon. I think that I 
should explain the 
cartoon before we all 
lose our human 
composure and begin 
fighting like scared 
animals. 

The quote 
"handouts demoralize 
people" (which should 
have read 

I think I should exp lClin 
thl' cartooll helot (' we 

all lose Olll hUril,11l 

COtl1PUSWP ,Hici heg ill 
fiCJhtiil(J [Ike sCc1ted 
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recipients of aid money 
are seen are seen by the 
conservatives. As the 
liberal embraces the 
people and gives them 
large sums of money (on 
paper), they are setting 
them up as targets for 
conservative scrutiny. 
The conservatives are 
only interested in 
cutting spending and 

"dehumanize"] comes from a· translation of 
what a woman in India said after she became 
self sufficient through a micro-lending 
program. She had been feeding her family with 
aged food and sleeping in a shanty hut until 
she was given the means [through the micro
loan) to provide for herself. After she had built 
up a continuing chain of income she bought 
her house, a stable diet, etc. After this, she and 
fellow loan recipients told curious Americans 
that the aid and handouts that'were sent to her 
people had the opposite effect than their 
purpose. They created depression, despair and 
disempowering self judgment. 

fueling the economy. They will see people as 
"drunk Indians", "black, child machines" and 
"useless gimps". These insulting images and 
terms serve as a tool that turns people into 
objects which can be easily ignored. 

My position was simply that the liberals 
are wrong for providing nothing but money 
and the conservatives are wrong for 
objectifying these people in the interest of 
saving money. In retrospect I wouldn't have 
complicated the (artoon with the contrast in 
the images of the liberal neglect with the 
conservative dehumanization. Many people 
saw the imagery as a "this is the truth" 
statement and were hurt by them.I'm ready to 
chalk this one up as a gross failure in 
communicating my ideas. 

There I was, hearing her story and 
wondering if it was possible that here in 
America we've been disempowering the people 
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Rps ponse 

'Well Fed Ed'stereotypes 
fat people, ignores reality 
by NomyLamm 

Contributor 

dear daryl frank, 
i know that you've received critique of yr 

comic, well fed ed, and i agree with and support 
that critique. i also wanted to write you a quick 
note in reference to yr comic on the forum page 
oflast week's cpj. 

your comic used "well fed ed" - a man 
whose fat supposedly symbolizes his greed and 
wealth - as an example of a person who no 

doubt would benefit from the health care 
system as it stands. 

i just thought that you might want to 
know that fat people are one group that is 
systematically excluded from receiving health 
care - primarily through the insurance 
industry. fat people are determined "potential 
health risks" according to the metropolitan life 
weight tables, and are hence denied insurance 
or charged outrageous premiums unless they 
reach their "ideal weights." this is just one of 
many ways that capitalist industries work to 
keep fat. people economically oppressed. 

Am e ric a n Di sabiliti es Act 

Student to hold workshop on 
Americans with Disabilities Act 
by Joselyn Turner 

Contributor 

Do you have a disability? Do you not 
have a disability but work in a position where 
you provide service to the general public? Are 
you interested in learning about the Americans 
with Disabilities 

workshop is available to everyone, Students, 
Staff and Faculty. It does not matter if you work 
in the Library or if you work in the Computer 
Center the examples will apply to everyone 
who works as an employee of the Evergreen 
State College. 

It is time to educate ourselves on the poli-
cies of the ADA, 

Act? Do you know 
someone who 
might be? Then 
you should attend 
the Educate, Unite, 
Conquer work
shop. 

Workshop Ti mes: 
not only on the 
awareness of 
people with dis
abiiities. The 
two hour work
shop will be held 
at The Evergreen 

f\~',lY 11, lJ Jill . I I: I':, (lm 

·1: 1 5 pill 

I I: I 5 elm 

MdY 16,2:00 pill 
May 1 K, lJ:OO am 

My name is 
Joselyn Turner and I will be holding a work
shop on the ADA. This is a senior internship 
project under the Access Services for Students 
with Disabilities office and Library Services of 
the Evergreen State College. This workshop is 
not an awareness workshop. It is a workshop 
on the policy of Title II of the ADA. It is im· 
portant to know your rights as a person with a 
disability and as an employee of a government 
institution. Not only will this workshop 
cover the general policies oITitle II of the ADA 
but it will also give many examples in relation 
to the~vergreen State College Library. This 

State College in 
CAB llO. In order to give everyone a chance to 
attend, I will present the workshop three times. 
The days are: 

Thursday, May 11, 1995,9 am - 11:15 am 
Tuesday, May 16, 1995, 2 pm - 4: 15 pm 
Thursday, May 18, 1995, 9 am -11:15 am 

Come to learn and participate. There will be 
interactive handouts. For more information or 
if you would like to attend and would need to 
have a copy ofthe handouts in an alternative 
format you can e-mail me at 
turnerj@elwha.evergreen.edu or call me and 
leave a message at x6364. I hope to see you there. 

Campus Activities 

Multi-issue Health Fair 
to be held at Evergreen 
by Maya Raschel 

Contributor 

This years health fair is being held in the 
lobby on the Second floor of the library 
building May 17, from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm. 

The focus of the fair is to not only 
represent medical health issues, but also 
activities related to wellness and healthy 
lifestyles. Many of the services around campus 

will be represented. This will be a really good 
opportunity for students to find out about the 
different services offered here at Evergreen. We 
also have professionals from the Olympia area 
coming to participate in our fair. Professionals 
in NaturopathiC medicine, massage, 
hypnotherapy, and nutrition counseling are a 
few of the folks participating. We hope to have 
many students drift through and check it out. 
If this could be as crowded as last years fair, us 
interns would gleam with joy! 

. C P J. It's a sea s y a IS ••• 

Come to the story meeting on 

Tuesdays at 4:30 pm, come by the 

office in CAB 316 or call us at x6213 

to check us out. 
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Watch out, GOP is waiting to 
get its hands on the Net 

Just think. One day all of us could have patrol show modeled after COPS. Now that 
interactive television in our homes. It would would be really cool. All of this interactive 
be so cool. I mean, instead of just watching family entertainment, and never once having 
Jerry Springer, we could vote on whether or not to worry about seeing one of those nasty 
we think it's wrong or right that some guy slept human bodies (unless of course it is shown in 
with his wife's mother. ~~~~=t,-;c.+=Z:=J a violent act, or in a show 
That's so cool. I mean, about heathen savages). 
aren't these the things What does any of this 
that are really important have to do with the 
to us as a society? Isn't it internet? Well, everything. 
our job to make sure that I-TV is the wet dream of 
no one is doing anyt hing several large software and 
with their self that's unsavory to our way oflife hardware corporations. The goal. An interface 
(focus on the use of the word "our", and "we"). so simple (and s·imple to control) that the 

Our way oflife. general public doesn't even have to think about 
Oooh, and wouldn't it be so cool if the it. 

GOP monitored this system for us. They could If the above picture is one that you like, 
make sure that we get our required amounts then feel free to continue letting the world 
of religion and violence. Maybe they would happen to you. If it is not, then I suggest you 
indudesome special stations where they would take an active part in controlling your 
just show how fucked up everybody else in the government. Keep in mind thatthe people who 
world is. You know, some graphiC footage of do like the above, are actively trying to "setthe 
US troops destroying the evil menace from the world straight." 
east, or a border patrol show. yeah .... A border There will be no links today. 

OPEN FORUM OF THE FUTURE OF 

Intercol · te Sorts 

VE GREE 
A recent re-organization 
of the Athletic Conference in 
which Evergreen participates 
requires us to consider 
the future of sports 
at Evergreen 

Come hear about 
the options and 
share your 
thoughts on May 
10, 1995 in Lec
ture Hall 2 from 
12:00 to 2:00 
p.m. 
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. hey, w~atdO you think.:40 i cl~jfy as. Or ~ppropriate. however,lis a white, 
a h~orl~pc:;liticid actiViSt? cqzyouknow;'· middle-class persoo. it Is never up to nw to 

•. SQmetimesyoujust'~~'tsay JUJythinl with- deci~e When a. racist or .cla~t joke is aJl _ 
out $(lole milita~t p.e". -81sa.$sil\ jumping .: , right. getit? · ' ; ( , ;., , .: '. 

, down)li diroat. bar har.al!' ione of them? ' " ' i aJso thinlt thal(for exllmple) as a. 
'am i ruining~ gQOc\ time?' , "'. , , .. , woman it's o~ for me tomake man-hat

of COline of[e sive jpkes aren't okay , ing jokes. ' and this is very different than " 
: ,with me .. .a~d t~at :iJldudes, j~k.~s"ab'out ,men m~g mi_so~s~ jokl$ ,. d,?, i even' 

peop1ewhogetupsetoveroffeQsiveJokes. so ' ha~·to relrerate this? cuz there's a'whole . 
, this meansJhat, .pretty much as a rUle: rae=: sy~tell! set up to v41Udate. and support 
ist/dassistfsexistl h!>ulOphobiC/anti- woma~-hating. mfs6g.ynyis -taken for 

, semitic/sizeistl ableist/(~.) l<?kes are out. , .granted. dle ~ason th!1t a misogynist joke 
, not funny. not okay. ' , • , '. is "t\mJly" is tliat of course we aJlo'know that 

. . bu.t. i h~ve a, S(!Crett?, tell . . ~so~e~es i . wo~e,n are 'SllIpid,· unimportant, inferior, 
think fatjokes ar~funny. 1 Vt! heard Jew Jokes S'extiaIi.zed objects - so any joke' tJiarplays 
that.appealed to \" ... . , '.:r -. upon and. reif!-
,me on s'ome .:::::-- .. forces t'hese 
level. sometimes r Din c'u It u ra te d . 
,tlunk thai seiist n. E VOL UTI 0 N , ~truths" is just ap- . 
jokesaresocntdeand ,pealing tOPUf 
ti~(UIo~ than c:an't 1> A 1> Y .. fucked up and op-
help but laugh, D D pressive tenden-

~ .~~ere'ucJitrerente, . cies. we'.re ~ught 
there:s a teas.on i ' to 'find misogyny 

. laugh BY NOMY LAMM ,· fuDQY. ' on the 
one$ing, other. ' hand: 

, on!h~receivingend. i'm.,the · ' " ,~ " ' the(e'snoil)stitu-
. brurit of the jokf~ ifi feel like getting my W}.; ,,ti9naUzed system perpetuating man-hat~ 
n~ at my \>WIl expense th~tJuit's fool, it's ing. i thinkman.llatingjokes.can bean act 

, my prerogative:- i can do what i walina do~ of res.istenceformanywomen. or they can ,;' 
(that's a bobhy brown refe(ellce, heehee.) be7 be sillYail(tdutnb, which can also b~ fun. " 
sidf$Ulat" in moSf'tase,s-i:m ia'tJghfng, more' , it's-miportant til have ail ililderstand- . ' , 

• at the n~R. of the jO,ke than i am at the ingofpcnyer~ationships andiri).baJances, 
person:wJtQ'5supposedly)1efug,n(licuted. or an~ the w~s th_thumQrcan sometim~ be, . 
maybei'mlaughinga~lOmeendeari.DgquaJ.. exploitative-and harmful. 'and with that -
ity ,haH've-~n fnmyseJf;' idj)n't tlUnk tJtat,· MQwledg~ i think i(s, possjble .to)nake 
my finding hwJlor in these thipgs.necessar~ jOke$ that ar~ not oppressive, thal aren't 
ily hilS to be abusive Or self-:<!esttuctive." ,playing upqn the~ p(>wer'.imba1ancfll lit a 
some~e$ ifs e~~n em~wering in_some .' hurtful way. i ptrson3ny think that\hav~ ~ : 
way.,ltssubde. It<s~mpli(ateti . , . ,' p~!tY~' albeitcomy, ~ofhUlllot~ 
. but t1i~ha~~n timt',s whenj'yefelt ' h1ll!lor is Spme'~~gtlla~ can 9ften be miss- . 

.:like the~ jo~ were ~~~ me. thati w~ ~ i ingfrompOlitical~iaJPgue, butitjs impor~ < 

beingfureeat(}6nch~Nnny~ tii~~~ . ~e.and~'t_fObeQ~~·~·. 
~eD time$ wheii i~e ~ toldth~tif.i ~'!' , < are 11 lot oHlilngs 1hilt i find hilarIQus,_ 
laqgtl~t<. mysd( tlren 1m jlJSt ~ m~lf 1 thi!lgs ffi;lt ~~ funny even wittun '8; }».-{, , 
way too Stltict~ · ~k that, ~.il·. DC)- ·litiCa.l1y charged envirOnmeo!: i propose 

.' ~~:sfu4dng~~What~J.e· tht~at~rathertha\lbeinghum~)1:less, ' 
. a5J>ef!So{myse1fi ~b~ to. rqakefight ot my~and·~actua11y~avea.fJlQrehighly 

, ,<,he~ s the il@i: a~ a fat.4isabled. blSex!.W, de.\TeloJ¥d and fine-ttm~ sense ·9f buffi9f 
j~ wom~n, iUs at my discr'&i.!>nto~' . tl~ .. th~SedWJUIjeswho'thinkthathUJllQr 
dde when and l)j)W tojoke ~bou~ ~h.ese . .ls ~lI1ehow e~pt from ~nqCal debate. 
things. and'because oF. my intrinsidmow},. \, cuz! swear, my friends ~ tile m~t'hilati-

, , ~dge. of sizeism,:,ablei~m, ·anti-se.!Ditism. OIlS Pf.!Ople in, the world. 
het~tosexism. ana sexism, i feel confident • . , 
that by ind~ing in thiS kind ofh~or j "-"IIIIIIIIIIIIII-"'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 
am not perpetuating that oppr-essioil. in 
effect, i'~ making fun of the oppression : . 

OIYlllpia Food Co-op 
which also has its limits and'i doo't always ' • 
think that this kind,ofs:-rcasmis effective SprlDI 

..• w "profLt-.hGrc 
c:orporCUl.cm, cCc4U:Gtc4 
to suppctrUncJ 1oc:aL. 
orlJ"f'ic &~\.ncn. 

113 4tb ab~. 
Ol'caU 

105-3645 
~~, no""'''' 1004 
":l "ffortI.atM prkM. 

Ecstasy! 
- Seeds, starts and soil 
amendments now in! 
- Closed May 1st for 
Int'I Workers' Day 
- Organic Produce& 

Bulk Foods 

East: 
311 Pacific Ave. 

956-3870 
West: 

921W. Rogers 
754-7666 

10 1!4 RDO.EVELT 
CENTRALIA 

Above is one ofthe many fine vessels you'll find in the library building's Gallery 
IV, where exhibitions by graduating seniors Chris Knapp and Tim Cross will 
be displayed until May 17. An opening reception will be held Friday from 
5 pm to 6 pm. - by David Scheer 

BUY- SKU. 
TRADE 

NEW. USED. at 
OlTl' OF PRINT 
WIDE VARlETT 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
107 N. CAPITOL WAY. 357-7462 

Now, that rocks my 'life 
three bands playing at the GeoDome (eRe) tonight 

by Erin Ficker 

The Dave Matthews Band, Big Head 
Todd and the Monsters, and Boxing Gandhis 
are on their way to Evergreen for a May 5 
show. So what do tbey sound like? Well, I 
guess all the bands could be lumped into the 
category with The Cowboy Junkies, Crash 
Test Dummies, Counting Crows, Blind 
Melon, BoDeans, Blues Traveler, The Spin 
Doctors and Hootie and the Blowfish; 
although I may have to exclude Boxing 
Gandhis from this category for 
they stand all alone. This 
new brand of music 
always has a new wave 
pseudo-hippie alterna
rock feel. Tbe sound is 
most often created with a 
mix of a jazz, country, folk 
and alternative rock. 

Although the Dave 
Matthews Band has a sound all 
its own, one could safely say that 
they fit well into this new pop 
music category. Under the Table 
and Dreaming, the band's first 
major label release, has a 
variety of different sounds in 
each of its 12 songs. 
Together the songs create 
an album that has a 
unique and addictive 
sound. The sounds of 
"alternative" guitar mixed 
with an earthy folk violin and 
soulful jazz saxophone creates a great 
sound that has moved the band to 
number 5 on the MTV play 
list. It is one of those 
albums you could 
listen to in any situation
and it just doesn't get old. 
I guess it just boils down 
the simple fact: I • the Dave 
Matthews Band. 

So, what about these other 
two bands? Well, Big Head Todd 
and the Monsters' Sister Sweetly, 
has been in the background of the 
pseudo-hippie, blues, rock scene since 
its release in 1993, and fits quite well into this 
clumsily labeled pop music category. They 

have a more classifiable sound, with a mix 
of blues and pop music. The album is a jazzy 
laying in the bath tub type, that is relaxing, 
yet surprisingly up beat. Sister Sweetlyis one 
of those albums I have to program for the 
songs that stick out. When Big Head Todd is 
good they are great, and when they aren't it 
can be frightening. Several of the songs on 
the album sound like a cross between Willy 

Nelson and the Counting Crows, 
hence I skip through the icky 

songs to the four or five amazing 
songs on the disk. 

Finally we get to Boxing 
Gandhis, these guys are 

slightly more obscure than 
the others. Their first 

release, a self·titled 
album, is a little 

strange. They have a 
funky, hip happy, 
gospel choir sound, 

which I must say is a bit 
odd. The lyrics reflect a tree 

huggin' ideology that is damn funny 
when mixed with bebop. I have a hard 

time listening to the whole 
album, much less one 
song. So I have to say it: 
the album is bad. But I 

did get a big kick out of the 
cheesy lyrics and bad 

mixing. I am only hoping that 
they sound better in concert. 

May 5th is the night to be 
at the Geodome (CRC). The pave 

Matthews Band, Big Head Todd 
and the Monsters and Boxing 

Gandhis will be rocking the CRe. 
Rumor has it that the Dave 

Matthews Band plays a 
fantastic live show. Coupled 

with Big Head Todd and the 
Monsters (after I 

uaccidentally" miss the 
Boxing Gandhis), I am 

expecting a fabulous show. 
What could be better? 

-Erin does not write because she is a 
photographer. That one fact makes this 
article all the more interes/ing. 

"Where You 
Can Afford 

To Be Active! 1/ 
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Arts and Entcrtail1111Cl1t 

Thp UFO Muspum ·-
It's out of this world 

by Ariel Burnett and Rebecca Pellman 

There are truly some things that you 
must see to appreciate. Just as it would be 
impossible to explain the color red to a blind 
person, there is no way to fully describe the 
chaos of the UFO Museum in Portland, 
Oregon to the uninitiated. 

From the moment we walked in the 
door. our senses were overwhelmed. 
Flashing colored lights, clicking/whirring 
noises and weird-astral·pop·lounge music 
create the atmosp here that is the UFO 
Museum. Curator Lex Loeb has managed to 
cram an entire flea market into three rooms. 
This man knows how to work space, 

A three-room museum was an alien 
concept to us at first. So was shaking hands 
with a vibrator (the alleged extraterrestrial 
greeting), but we adapted. Actually, the word 
"museum" seems a bit misleading. There is 
nothing conventional about this place. 

Loeb began our tour explaining, "every 
exhibit here proves everything and nothing." 
Whatever they prove, they're pretty cool in 
a eccentric, far-out kinda way. The glowing 
orange Freud room suggests some 
interesting subliminal messages and the 
alien spaghetti and pregnant plastic are 
bound to make you question your purpose 
on earth. 

Other highlights in this gravitron of 
museums: the Elvis shrine; the painting that 
can only be described as "Alien Gothic;" the 
picture of the inter-dimensional council 
(members include Loeb, Jesus Christ and 
Rush Limbaugh); a sign reading "Nancy 
Reagan's astrologer predicted this museum;" 
and the piece-de-resistance, the actual alien 
(which bears a striking resemblance to a 
Kewpie doll) that told Loeb to open the 
museum, 

However, this cluttered showcase of the 
strange and unusual owes as much of its 
appeal to its curator's banter as it does to its 
appearance. The entire tour may very well 
have been spoken in one single long 
se ntence . One particularly frenzied 
monologue was delivered from the exercise 
bike "used to cast a spell on Oprah Winfrey." 
As an added bonus he berated one of our 
tagalongs, calling him a nerd. When this was 
objected to, Loeb said, "('mon, just admit 
that you're a nerd. Look at those glasses.'! . 
This alone was worth the $1 price of the 
admission. 

Loeb sure had his phaser set to stun 
when he informed us that the museum was 

Be an 
Informed 
Traveller! 

Books • Maps • Gifts • Foreign 
Language Resources • Outdoor 
Recreation • Travel Accessories 

515 S. Washington. Olympia, WA 98501 
(360) 357-6860 

photo by Lex Loeb 

actually the center of gravity and that's why 
we were there. We had no idea that forces 
more powerful than wanting something to 
do had drawn us to this spot. Don't resist 
the tractor-beam-like pull: you go visit it, too. 

It's a great place to space out. Boldly go 
where few have gone before. Besides, when 
you leave you get to pick out a postcard and 
you get an "alien whistle" (while supplies 
last). Plus Lex is a really nice guy who doesn't 
mind when you call in the middle of the night 
or come in plastered. 

Perhaps you'll be more brave than we 
were and take up the offer we received from 
our host as our tour came to an end: "Does 
anyone want a ride to another dimension? 
I'm going to go pick up the Church of Elvis 
Lady." , 

So go ahead - make a run for the 
Oregon state border and explore the final 
frontier of tourist attractions. 

-Rebecca and Ariel like to get spiffed 
up before they go anywhere. 

VILLAGE MART 
RighI ArotnIlk &mY 

IW GAS • SAI..ADS So SOlJPS 
MOVIES· F1LM IJINB.OPING 
UPS SlIPPING • 5$ 00PIfS 
SANPWlQHI;S • IJ9R 

3210 COOPER POINT RD. 866-3999 

First Annual 

MiddleEastern 
CulturalFestival 

Saturday 

May 20, 1995 
J :OOpm till 5:00pm RED SClJARE 

Bands, Dancing, 

Speakers, Food, 
Storytelling 
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These are pictures placed in the CA 
between the women's and men 
restrooms by some .unknown a 
Check out the art. It's free. It's nice. 

It's there for you. 

Fi n e Coffees 
of Unsurpassed 

Quality 

Olympia's own 
Home Town Roasters 

786-6717 

513 CAP ITOL WAY 
OLYMPIA , WASHINGTON 

Arts anti Entertainment I 
• Video Review 

A no taltant film maktarwho dotasn't makes it, that's Ed Wood 
by Bryan Theiss 

He was a spectacularly strange 
filmmaker and renowned cross-dresser who 
was posthumously labelled "the worst 
director of all tim,e." He was Edward D. 
Wood, Jr., the subject matter ofTim Burton's 
black and white masterpiece Ed Wood, now 
on video. 

Wood is best known as the writer/ 
director of Plan 9 From Outer Space, 
considered by many to be "the worst movie 
of all time" due to it's hilariously inept 
writing, acting and special effects. Burton is 
best known as the imaginative and artful 
director of Batman, BeetJejuice and Edward 
Scissorhands. Skeptics expected a mean
spirited attack which exploits the camp value 
of Wood's movies and fetishes. Instead, 
Burton delivered a loving tribute to Wood 
and artists everywhere. 

The story begins with Ed (Johnny 
Depp) optimistically living a dismal life as 
an unsuccessful playwright. When Wood 
meets washed up ex-Dracula Bela Lugosi (the 
phenomenal Martin Landau), he uses him 
as a selling point to get his first directing job. 
Joined by a band of misfits including bald 
pro-wrestler Tor Johnson (George ~The 
Animal" Steele), proto-goth queen Vampira 
(Lisa Marie), fake Esychic Criswell (Jeffrey 
Jones) and bitchy transsexual wannabe 
"Bunny" Breckenridge (Bill Murray), Ed and 
Bela create the string of bizarre low budget 
horror films Wood is most remembered for. 
Ed's creativity and optimism help him to 
weathf'r budget problems, disapproval of his 
cross-dressing, Bela's drug addiction and his 
complete lack of talent. 

The story is funny, touching and (at 
times) profoundly sad. Ed is very easy to 
empathize with, and his cross-dressing is 

treated as completely natural rather than 
being played for laughs. The style Qfthe film 
itself borrows subtly from Wood in ways 
which draw you into the film rather than 
seeming gimmicky. 

Traditional bio-pics tend to take the 
life of a celebrity, make you happy about 
their spectacular rise to stardom, then make 
you sad as death slowly descends upon 
them. Ed Wood-takes the life of a man who 
is only famous for being unsuccessful, 
makes you respect him and ends his story 
before his self-destruction (he drifted into 
alcoholism and died of a heart attack in 
1978). Historical accuracy is second priority 
- the film branches into fantasy by the 
end. 

Landau's performance won him an 
Oscar for best supporting actor, but I have 
a feeling he would have got best actor if the 
film had been called Bela Lugosi. Really it's 

the story of Ed and Bela - Ed uses Bela to 
get into movies, and Bela uses Ed to get back 
into movies. 

All of the acting 'Is top notch, 
particularly Landau and Depp. Stefan 
Czapsky's black and white cinematography 
is absolutely striking, and he has plenty of 
beautiful images to work with. Rick Baker's 
makeup, which transformed Landau into 
Lugosi, deserved the Oscar it won. And 
Howard Shore's perfectly fitting score 
should put to rest once and for all the theory 
that Burton is nothing without Danny 
Elfman. 

Ed Wood is a movie by and for people 
who love movies. I think it was the best 
movie of the year - yes , including Pulp 
Fiction (and Quentin Tarantino said the 
same thing). 

-Bryan lives the artist life to its fulJest. 

HORROR-SCOPES W ISpecial Colour Analysis supplement 
by p,herbert castaldo 

Aries: Most important to you right now 
is the color red . Watch out for blue 
meanies, particularly those posing as 
faculty. 
Taurus: Eating out will help your soul, 
but not your tummy. Be sure to kiss 
something yellow on Thursday. 
Gemini: College is fine, but you need to 
learn something else, something more 
meaningful. Contemplate fuschia near a 
reflective body of water. 
Cancer: Your co-workers are angry, best 

off ignoring them (especially if they are 
speaking directly to you). Rose isn't worth 
smelling, but a hot pink might enhance your 
love life. 
Leo: Socialization might be deadly - for 
your consciousness. Avoid boring people, and 
most people are boring. Grey can be spell two 
ways, use this to your advantage. 
Virgo: A long distance telephone call might 
spell the end to a great relationship. Don't 
punish yourself, rid yourself of call waiting. 
Dark, deep blue, the kind that runs in veins, 
is the color for you. 
Libra: Be weary of bad haircuts and 

unshaven persons this week, especially 
during meal times. In the 1970s there was a 
particular shade of Orange developed, this 
color will serve you well. 
Scorpio: Dyed hair actually leads to brain 
damage, at very least an ego change. Don't 
trust those who don't give you money, and 
money will come. The color of the sun will 
heal you. 
Sagittarius: One night soon you're going 
to wake up alone. When this happens. don't 
fear. Don't fret. Just go back to sleep, but 
before you do double check your alarm 
clock, you didn ' t set it. Burgundy, as in 

wine, is your color. 
Capricorn: Scream. Scream right now, 
Scream loud. The first person who comes 
to your rescue you should kiss, After you 
kiss them, scream again. Brown_ 
Aquarius: Submit to your urges, but not 
your sexual urges. Spendtng money is 
good, but not on sex. Eating is good, but 
not during sex. Be careful around anyone 
wearing plaid. 
Pisces: Don't be a negative creep. Positive 
creeps are far more appreciated 
immediately after a full moon. Black and 
white all over. 

SPRING ARTS FESTIVAL SCHEDULE 
MONDAY MAY 8 

~~ .. 
T ESc 

EXHIBIT OF WOMEN STUDENT'S WORK, EXHIBITED IN SPAZ DISPLAY CASES 
CAB & LIB. BLOGS. ' 
POETRY READING BY SLIGHTlY WEST AND WOMEN OF COLOR COALITION 
6:00 PM ON THE MOUND, IF RAIN, THE GREENERY , 
MINDSCREEN PRESENTS: .E.&lDA, A BIOGRAPHICAL FILM ON THE LIFE OF FRIDA 
KAHLO, 8:00 PM, LECTURE HALL 1 

TUESDAY MAY 9 
OLD TIME RELUUN: GOSPEL REVIVAL, 12:00 NOON ON RED SQUARE 
WOMEN IN DANCE, PRESENTED BY THE MIDDLE EAST RESOURCE CENTER 
7:00PM, CAB 110 . • ' 

WOMEN IN IRISH MUSIC film, 7:00 PM, LECTURE HALL 1 

WEDNESDAY MAY] 0-
NOMADIC LOTUS, SINGING, DANCE, DRUMS, FLUTE AND RAP PERFORMANCE 
12:00 NOON RED SQUARE . ' 
CREATIVE SURVIVAL WORKSHOP, 2:00 PM LOCATION TBA 
AMAZON ~ILM FESTIVAL WOMEN STUDENT'S FILMS, 7.00PM, LECTURE HALL I 

THURSPAY MAY ] ] 
FASHION PARADE PRESENTED BY THE KIDS FROM THE CHILD CARE CENTER 
lOAM, RED SQUARE ' 
GRAND OPENING of EVERGREEN WOMEN'S CENTER ART GALLERY. 
SHOW BY KIM WILLIAMSON 4:00-6:00 PM, WOMEN'S CENTER, CAB 
OPENING OF MAKING RESIDUE, KELLY KACZYNSKI'S SENIOR THESIS SHOW 
4:00-7:00 PM, GALLERY II, LIBRARY , 
ANI DIFRANCO CONCERT, 8:00 PM, GYM, $10 advance 

fRIPAY MAY J 2 
EXPRESSION SESSION, BRING INSTRUMENTS, POETRY AND OTHER INSTRUMENTS 
OF EXPRESSION, POTLUCK AfTERWARD, 6:00PM, CAB 11 O. 
THE EVENT: A fASHION SHOW, DANCE PARTY plus FRIGHTWIG, RlOTGIRRL MUSIC 
from San Francisco, EXTRAVAGANZA starts 8:00 PM-2:00 AM, IN THE LIBRARY LOBBY 

SATURDAY MAY J 3 
HANDS ON SKILL WORKSHOP MAKING INSTRUMENTS AND TRADITIONAL 
VIETNAMESE AND ZIMBABWEAN DANCEI lOAM CAB 110 
THE GRAND BALHHE FESTIVAL FINALLE 8:00·12:00 PM ON RED SQUARE~' 
IF RAIN, LIB. 8LDG., $4.00, dress funky ZiI! 

~ 
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••• 
NEW OWNERSHIP 

• Personal Growth. Health. Metaphysics 
• Spiritual Paths . Nature . Book Rentals. 

Video Rentals 

MASSAGE, ACUPUNCTURE 
COUNSELING AVAlLABLE 

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS: 

• DRUM MAKING 
- "W OMEN W HO RUN W ITH THE WOLVES" 

DISCUSSIO N GROUP 

••• .... ~ 352-7910 "" 
1511 STATEAVEN.E_ 

l 

~ 

I-

l) 

Thursday, May 4 

Latino Talent Show put on by local 
students. 7:30-9:30pm in the Greenery. 
Sponsored by L.A.S.O. Free!1I 

KAOS will broadcast on air and on Red 
Square. Noon to 2pm 

Senior Thesis-Kelly Kaczynski presents a 
three-dimensional sculpture exhibit in 
Gallery II 

BIG Head Todd & The Monsters with the 
Dave Matthews Band at the CRC Gym. 
Bpm-tickets are $19.50-$17.50. Call 
x6222. 

Spring One Act Play Festival 
Cyberboy, Santa Claus, 

J'i"i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Through The Day, and Love's 

BRGEL 
BROTHER 

Bagel Bakery & 
Sand""i~h Shop 

We're baking your bagels right 
now with honey, No Sugar 

'vVc 're in Capital Vill age between 
Ernst and Paylc ss 
on Cooper Pt. Rd . 

Come see us: 
Q) Mon through Fri - 7 to 7 
§ 352· Sat- 8 to 6 

-§... 3676 Sun - 8 to 5 

Bpm at the Experimental 

Cinco de Mayo Celebration 
presented by Mecha. Noon-1 
Square. . 

Meetings today: Rape Response 
at 3:30-5pm, Women of Color 
CAB 320, by the automatic 

This week at the lovely Ca 
Cinemas: While You 
4:45.7,9:15 French Kiss 5,7: 
,Roy 5:20, 8:00 Tommy Boy 4: 
Destiny Turns On The Radio 9:0t)pi1!i!'\ 

roday in the Greenery: Riga"", .. ,." .. 
Italian SaU5age 

Friday, May 5 
Cinco de Mayo 

for a hagel - for a 
sandwi~h - for a dozen A play about organized resistance in 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ Chiapas. Noon-1pm on Red Square 

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME 

--------I OLYMPIA'S BEST I 
SELECTION OF FOREIGN FILMS I 

I 2 FOR If 

I 
I 

RENT 1 MOVIE-GET 1 FREE 
(with this ad) 

Expires May 17, 1995 

---------357-4755 
WESTSIDE CENTER 

DIVISION & HARRISON 

I 

I 

Folkloric Dancers perform Dailladores de 
Bronce. B-9pm in Library 4300 

One Act Play Festival. 8-lOpm in ' the:
Experimental Theater-FREEl '~ 

Chamber Music presented by Hla,c~lt\ra~ 
Theater at 9pm at Studio 321, 
Jefferson . Tickets at the door are 

Today in the Greenery: French dip! 

Mambo Mouth-a one-man play by John 
Leguizamo. 11 :30pm at the AHA! Theater 
on 2222 2nd Ave. in Seattle's Belltown. $6 
gen. admission. 

• RESORT JOBS - Work at one of the 
many Resorts in the United States. 
locations include Hawaii, Florida, 
Rockies, New England, etc. Earn $ 1 2/ 
an hr. + lips. for more information call 
1206)632'()150 ext. R60913 

• HIRING- The CPJ is now hiring for 
Advertising Representative. Start a 
career in the business world, or just 
get paid. Contact Graham White at 
866- 6000 x 6054, or stop by CAB 
31 6 For an application. 

• CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Travel the 
world while earning an excellent 
income in the Cruise Ship & land
Tour Industry. Seasonal & Ful~time 
employment available. No exp 
necessary. For info. call 1-206-634-
0468 ext. C60911 
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Saturday, May 6 

One Act Play Festival continues in the 
Experimental Theater from B-lOpm. FREEl! 

AuthorRebecca Brown will be speaking about 
her experiences assisting people with AIDS in 
Library 4300 at lOam. FREEl! 

Starting today is the Spring Arts Festival "Who 
Are Women". Campus-wide, and throughout 
the day and evening until May 14. 

National Day ofProtest to Defeat the Contract 
on America. Noon at Assemble Steinbrueck Women in Dance presented by the MiddJe East 
Park in Seattle. Resource Center. 7-9pm in CAB 110. 

Women only I Country Western dance lessons. 
7:30pm at the Olympia Center-$6. 

Chamber Music performs again tonight at 
9pm at Studio 321. 321 N. Jefferson. $6. 

Monday, May 8 

II A Theory Of Relative Truth" Philosophy ' 
Colloquium. 3-5pm in Library 2205 

• NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Seasonal & full-time employment 
available at National Parks, forests & 
Wildlife Preserves. Benefits + 
bonusesl Call 1-206-545-4804 ext. 
N60912 

For Sale 
• MACINTOSH COMPUTER & 
PRINTER. Complete system only 
$499. Call Chris at 800-289-~685. 

StudeD 

orato WA 

Empowering Women Film Series in Lecture 
HallS from 7-9:30pm. 

Meetings today: A.A. at 5-7pm in Lib 2130, 
PEPE at 1pm in CAB 320, ERC at 5pm. 

Today in the Greenery: Chicken Tortilla 

and Dance Festival by I.A.S.O. 
in Lecture HaUl. and it's FREE! 

today: Students For Christ at 7pm in 
MES Bi-weekly at 5-6pm, LASO at 

in CAB320. 

BQlard,ijf'TrIllStees Meeting from 1:30-4:30pm 
3112-open to everybody I 

· Mi~etinijs today: Anirne at 7pm in the Edge, 
WilIJ'Mllli"l: Center at noon, Gaming Guild at 
-r; •••• _"""',.- ASIA at 3pm. All in CAB 320. 

"" #>'~qjj~11l the Greenery: Hot Roast Beef 
Sandwich I 

Due Date 
The Cooper Point Journafs Calendar 
needs to have your submissions by 
Monday at Noon before the Event in 
Question. CAB 320 is the place. Thank you. 

DREAM. Happily married, colleg&
educated couple with beautiful home 
in the country can provide stay-<lt
home m9m, compassionate dad, 
financial security and a lifetime of lovel 
Call DONNA/ROBERT collect 360-
923'()171 

• STAR TREK: If you took the Star 
Trek program at TESC, a locally 
based journalist would like to chat 
with you. Please call Terry at 705-
2203 . 
--~--~----~---• I need a monkey scrubber. No 

experience necessary. Fringe 
bene~ts. Call 866-8084 

• I BUY BOOKS 
CAll 956-2913 
LEAVE MESSAGE 

Coven House by Cat Kenney 

U~ar Mliom, 
I went to the Career 
Uevelopment Center they 
gave me this test, cuz 
I am graduating soon. 
They told me I should 
be a novelist. Then, 

· ... Babs, the woman helping 
me, told me I should 
write the Great American 
Novel. So, I have taking 
up drinking, smoking 
typing lateinto the night. 

MonkeyLand 
~--~-----------

THE M~NNER5 
ill ftonk(lanq 

I, 

J:t ~ +im~ -Iv ljir4 
~Pj4 thl. g().j hW.\ 

On the Phan-Report: Phan escaped 
• from police custody inAustin, TK. 

He just walked out o f the jail, 
kinda like Dillinger. Some s ay he 
jus t walked thru th e wall. 

1-r-r'sA 
FAC.T; 

J:-r c.a$T$ 

~O U.S .. 
BVc.KS ,0 

PUT -g 

ON I\. 
DCX;! 

Soap Bo:x Blues by Jonah E,R. Loeb 

Failed Cartoon Ideas by Matt 'Vlad' Parsons & C. Hyde 

MR. HyDE A.NoTHER. 7.. ... Ny I",rE..KLl) OE t£ATVR.l:NC., 

AMEP.:~<"A·S MoH IALKE.O A~vr Tt1fATER Ho"~£ 
"'P.N"'~,tP-. 1""u~ ... ED ):AA .... -rt:c.. CAR.ToON VI>{.OfU .,,;..y. Ho<..o 
ONf"o '1o ... ~ I-\""T" - lt1t~ :r~ OIJE. """1:"'0 P-.LO€... 

A NEW CAR FO~ \995' 
A NEW C~~ ~DR LuxuRY 

A NEW CAR FD~ 
5TYLl 

AutoPilot by Julian Buetens 

... . . .. 
" 

I 
• • 
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